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Biographical Note

Joseph ("Joe") Rodriguez was the Chairman of Navajo County Historical Society [Arizona] and was a major figure in the effort to designate trails within Navajo County as National Historic Trails.

Scope and Content Note

The collection is 6 inches in volume. It includes correspondence from Joseph Rodriguez to various government agencies and officials, as well as photocopied trail histories; trail maps; group requests and announcements of trail riding events; western stories and biographies. The
collection also includes employment records for Joseph Rodriguez.

Organization

4 Series. I. Correspondence II. Maps III. Literature/Miscellaneous IV. Personal records

Restrictions

Restrictions

None.

Copyright

It is the responsibility of the user to obtain permission to publish from the owner of the copyright (the institution, the creator of the record, the author or his/her transferees, heirs, legates, or literary executors). The user agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Department of Administration, Arizona Historical Society, Northern Division, its officers, employees, and agents from and against all claims made by any person asserting that he or she is an owner of copyright.
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Container List

Series 1, Correspondence, 1971-1983

8 folders. Correspondence from Joseph ("Joe") Rodriguez to various government agencies and officials regarding designation of Historic Trails.

Box-folder

1.1 Correspondence from: Oxaley and Price to Joseph Rodriguez regarding freeway crossing; Price and Mertz to Joseph Rodriguez regarding freeway crossing; Sam Steiger to Joseph Rodriguez regarding freeway crossing; and a petition regarding freeway crossing at Winslow, Arizona, 1971

Box-folder

1.2 Correspondence from Joseph ("Joe") Rodriguez to Historic Preservation Officer Marjorie Wilson; from Floyd V. Whipple, LDS Bishop to Maurice Giss Executive Director, Arizona Bicentennial Commissioner; from Joseph Rodriguez to Maurice M. Giss, Executive Director, Arizona Bicentennial Commissioner; Joseph Rodriguez to Jane Moore, Office of Governor; Saline and Rodriguez to Dorothy Hall, State Historic Preservation Officer; Joseph Rodriguez to Don Bukin, Arizona State Historical Society; Joseph Rodriguez to Price and Mertz; Joseph Rodriguez to National Register of Historic Places, NPS; Joseph Rodriguez to Andrew Bettwy, and other correspondence regarding historic trails, 1976

Box-folder

1.3 Correspondence of Joseph Rodriguez and Marjorie Wilson, National Register Contract Historian; Joseph Rodriguez and Dorothy Hall correspondence; Joseph Rodriguez to Attorney General of Arizona, Bruce Babbitt and others regarding Old Mormon Trail, 1977

Box-folder

1.4 Correspondence from Dennis De Concinni, U.S Senator, to Chairman Peter McDonald, Navajo Nation, regarding historic trail; William Murtagh, Keeper of the National Register, to Joseph Rodriguez; Correspondence from Joseph Rodriguez to Dennis De Concinni, U.S Senator regarding historic trails; plus numerous other correspondence about historic trails, 1978

Box-folder

1.5 Joseph Rodriguez correspondence regarding historic trails, 1979

Box-folder

1.6 Correspondence from Arizona Secretary of State, Rose Mofford to Joseph Rodriguez regarding historic trail; U.S. Senator Barry Goldwater to Joseph Rodriguez regarding historic trail with attached legislative bill; plus numerous other historic trail related correspondence, 1980
1.7  Joseph Rodriguez correspondence to Dan Whitmore and Lacy C. Greer, plus map of historic trail at Winslow, Arizona, 1981
Box-folder
1.8  Correspondence from David Reichardt, Chief Arizona Real Estate Office, to Joseph Rodriguez, 1983

Series 2, Maps, 1776-1975
18 folders. Maps, photocopies of the Arizona, New Mexico, California historic trail maps; predominantly historic trails in the Winslow, Arizona area.

Box-folder
1.9  Atlantic and Pacific Railway Survey Map, 1882
Box-folder
1.10  U.S. Land Survey, Arizona map, 1879
Box-folder
1.11  General George Crook map of Arizona, 1885
Box-folder
1.12  Beale and Sitgreaves map, 1852
Box-folder
1.13  J.W. Fewkes map of Arizona, 1896
Box-folder
1.14  Father Garces in Northern Arizona, map, 1776
Box-folder
1.15  Holbrook to Tolchaco, Arizona, map; Tourist Highway, 1913
Box-folder
1.16  Mormon Pioneer route map, 1876
Box-folder
1.17  Navajo and Hopi reservations maps, 1901
Box-folder
1.18  Navajo county parks maps, n.d.
Box-folder
1.19  Military map of Arizona (W. Mexico), 1864
Box-
Post Offices on Whipple-Beale Road, n.d.

USGS maps of Winslow area trails, 1916

Whipple survey map, 1853

Historic Trail easement map, Winslow, Arizona, 1978

Winslow Luepp road map, 1916

Winslow Luepp road map, 1954

Winslow, Arizona city map, ca. 1975

Series 3, Literature/Miscellaneous, ca. 1980

28 folders. Literature, flyers, travel logs, and histories regarding historic trails and trail related events, mostly in the Winslow, Arizona area.

Winslow, Arizona Annual Trail Ride literature, 1976

Authorization for Whipple railroad survey; Beale survey; escort of Governor John Goodwin on Whipple Road (photocopies), ca. 1860

Winslow, Arizona bicycle path proposal information, ca. 1980

Brigham City restoration report, 1978

Bruchman's Trading Post Road, proposal (map), ca. 1980

List of Canyon Diablo Inscriptions, 1932
Chavez journal (photocopy) of escort of Governor Goodwin to Ft. Whipple, 1864

Donations for trail establishment, 1984

Bill Hayden report on Lee's Ferry Road, including chronological history, ca. 1978

Diary of Arizona trip from Nephi Utah to Brigham City, by Elizabeth Stewart Knowles(copy), 1876

Mail service history, maps and photocopies, ca. 1978

Mail Service receipts, Talchaco to Canon Diablo, ca. 1920

Mail Service receipts, Luepp to Canon Diablo, ca. 1922

Col. Francisco report of escort of Governor Goodwin to Ft. Whipple(copy); report of escort of Governor Goodwin by Chavez(copy), ca. 1864

Miscellaneous documents related to historic trails, ca. 1910 and 1979

Trail easement article, ca. 1980

Newspaper articles regarding Navajo County Historical Society, ca. 1975

Heritage Committee Report to Navaho County Board of Directors, 1978

Resolution by Navajo Indian Reservation regarding development on Winslow to Luepp road, 1980

Copy of Federal Highway act and Right of Way warranty deed, ca. 1980
Box-folder
1.47 Petition, Transportation and Preservation Act of Historic Places, 1979

Box-folder
1.48 Tales of Arizona Cowboy, Frank Richards, n.d.

Box-folder
1.49 Evaristo P. Tofoya mineral claim document, 1979

Box-folder
1.50 History of Whipple/Beale-Lee's Ferry road, ca. 1978

Box-folder
1.51 Whipple-Beale-Lee's Ferry Mormon Wagon Road Historic Places Nomination form, 1978

Box-folder
1.52 Winslow City Council Resolution, 1981

Box-folder
1.53 Historic Winslow-Luepp road information, ca. 1979

Box-folder
1.54 Photocopies of photographs of Luepp road taken by ADOT photographer, Ruth Benthin, 1979

Series 4, Personal records, 1959-1983
4 folders. Biography, employment records, artist awards and line drawings of Joseph Rodriguez.

Box-folder
1.55 Al Merito Award notification to Joseph Rodriguez, 1983

Box-folder
1.56 Joseph Rodriguez artist and author, biography, ca. 1981

Box-folder
1.57 Line drawings and articles by Joseph Rodriguez, ca. 1980

Box-folder
1.58 Tax withholding statements for Joseph Rodriguez, 1959